
Millennials haven’t written off homeownership
Source: C.A.R.

Contrary to popular belief, millennials still highly value homeownership, and a majority expects to buy a
home in the next five years, according to a CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® (C.A.R.)
survey of young adults age 18-34. C.A.R. President Kevin Brown commented, “Despite recent news
reports of young adults moving back home to live with Mom and Dad, millennials haven’t completely
written off home buying and still aspire to owning a home.”

Making sense of the story

 The survey found that of the millennial renters, the majority (67 percent) rent because they can’t
afford to purchase a home.

 More than half (54 percent) gave homeownership an importance rating of “8” or higher on a scale
of 1-10, with 1 being “not at all important” and 10 being “extremely important.”

 Millennials are optimistic about future home prices, with 59 percent saying they expect home
prices will increase in a year, and 63 percent believing home prices will be higher in five years.

 Of those currently renting, more than one-third (36 percent) would be motivated by affordable
home prices to buy now. Sixteen percent claimed they would be motivated by having the down-
payment required to purchase, and 15 percent by an improvement in their finances.

 One in two millennial renters has student debt, but most don’t feel it is preventing them from
qualifying for a mortgage. Additionally, more than four in 10 (43 percent) don’t have debt that
would prevent them from buying a home.

 Even though many millennials saw their parents struggle through the recession, more than half
(59 percent) said the housing crisis didn’t affect their attitude toward homeownership being a
good investment.

 While they aspire toward homeownership, the majority was uncertain or doubtful they could
obtain a mortgage now, with 45 percent saying they were not sure, and 33 percent saying they
would not be able to obtain a mortgage now.

Read the full story
https://www.scribd.com/doc/241354977/2014-Millennials-Survey-Webinar



In other news …

Why Do People Move: Jobs or Housing?
Source: The Atlantic

A new study looks at the connection between two types of moves: Moving for jobs versus moving for
housing. The major takeaway from the study is that changing your job appears to influence whether you
move more than changing where you live influences changing your job. Also, in an even more significant
shift from the previous years, the study found the effect of residential mobility on job mobility to
disappear during this 2008-2010 period, which is likely a result of the recession. The study also shows
that during downturns, it may be more beneficial economically to help people move to places with better
job opportunities rather than assistance by keeping mortgage rates low.

Read the full story
http://www.citylab.com/housing/2014/10/why-do-people-move-jobs-or-housing/381803/

The Top 10 U.S. States Where Chinese Are Investing in Real Estate
Source: Wall St. Journal

Big institutional Chinese investors who want global real-estate portfolios have heavily concentrated their
funds in New York and California as the top two destinations from 2008-2014. New York claims the top
spot with more than $6.7 billion in investment and has a lead of more than $5 billion over runner-up
California. Texas, which comes in at No. 4, benefits from Houston, which has become more familiar to
Chinese investors in recent years.

Read the full story
http://blogs.wsj.com/economics/2014/10/22/the-top-10-u-s-states-where-chinese-are-investing-in-real-
estate/

Invitation to Attend Berkeley’s Symposium: Real Estate and the
Economy – Past, Present, and the Future

Prominent voices and leaders in the real estate industry are set to speak at the 37th Annual Real Estate &
Economics Symposium from Berkeley’s Fisher Center for Real Estate & Urban Economics on Nov. 3.
C.A.R. members are cordially invited to attend this event, which will feature such high-profile speakers as
Kenneth T. Rosen, Chairman, Fisher Center for Real Estate & Urban Economics, UC Berkeley; Craig
Middleton, Executive Director, Presidio Trust; Meade Boutwell, Senior Vice President, CBRE; Nav
Athwal, Co-Founder & CEO, RealtyShares; and more. Topics to be covered are an economic outlook, the
GSEs, insights from real estate icons, broadening capital access through innovation, and the future of San
Francisco.
Register here: http://groups.haas.berkeley.edu/realestate/ExecEd/symposiumoverview.shtml



Apartments lead U.S. housing starts
Source: LA Times

Housing starts climbed 6.3 percent from August, and through the first nine months of the year are running
9.5 percent ahead of 2013's pace. Most of these gains stem from apartments being built for a fast-growing
population of renters. In fact, multifamily housing starts have climbed to their highest level in 14 years,
which reflects current demand for household formation.

Read the full story
http://www.latimes.com/business/realestate/la-fi-housing-starts-apartments-20141018-story.html

Study: Fewer Marriages Result in Slow Housing Recovery
Source: DSNews.com

A key factor in the slow recovery of the housing market has been a steep decline in the number of
marriages in the U.S. among the population aged 25 to 29, according to a report from John Burns Real
Estate Consulting. The percentage of men in the U.S. who are married has declined by 48 percent since
1970, while the percentage of married women has fallen by 43 percent for that same period. Singles are
more likely to rent instead of own, and the rate of homeownership among cohabitating couples is far
lower than that of married couples.

Read the full story
http://dsnews.com/news/10-22-2014/study-fewers-marriages-result-in-slow-housing-recovery

Relaxed mortgage regs could free up credit
Source: The Hill

Relaxed mortgage rules are moving forward after banking regulators voted in favor of softening post-
crisis rules meant to prevent risky lending practices. Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. Chairman Martin
Gruenberg commented, “The finalization of the rule should go a long way toward providing clarity to the
markets and facilitating access to credit on sustainable terms.”

Read the full story
http://thehill.com/regulation/221383-relaxed-mortgage-regs-could-free-up-credit-for-homebuyers



What you should know …

 California home sales remained steady in September, as home price gains eased back from an
unusually high increase in August, according to the CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF
REALTORS®.

 Closed escrow sales of existing, single-family detached homes in California totaled a seasonally
adjusted annualized rate of 396,440 units in September, according to information collected by
C.A.R. from more than 90 local REALTOR® associations and MLSs statewide. Sales in
September inched up 0.4 percent from a revised 394,700 in August and were down 4.2 percent
from 413,850 in September 2013. September marked the 11th straight month that sales were
below the 400,000 level and the 14th straight month that sales have declined on a year-over-year
basis.

 The median price of an existing, single-family detached California home fell 4 percent from
August’s median price of $480,280 to $460,940 in September but was up 7.6 percent from the
revised $428,290 recorded in September 2013. The statewide median home price has been higher
on a year-over-year basis for more than two years.


